
Udaipur’s year end has witnessed a grand

national theatre festival ‘Alfaaz 2018’ ded-

icated to the celebration of womanhood

organized by Natyansh Society of Dramatic

and Performing Arts. Alfaaz is only the-

atre festival in Rajasthan which is dedi-

cated to woman in our life. It was the 6th

edition of the festival which was spread

over 20 days with various art activities along

with full length stage plays. They have suc-

cessfully conducted inter school short

play and drawing competition. To associ-

ate with people all over the world, an online

photography competition was organized

on topic ‘Shades of Woman’. 150 participants from 20 countries had sent their pho-

tographs which were judged by the eminent photographers of the lakecity. Many

senior artists and young budding artists associated together and performed their sto-

ries and poems in Storytelling and Poetry Slam organized as part of this festival.

About 100 street plays were performed to reach to the masses and spread aware-

ness about the social issues and inform audience about shows to be performed in

Alfaaz 2018. 

Limitations of resources have never put down the passion and energy of team Natyansh.

Without any sponsorship and govt. grants they have created a milestone in Udaipur’s

Theatre culture. The success of 6th National theatre festival Alfaaz 2018 is an exam-

ple of team work and team building. 

Theatre festival Alfaaz started with one day program in 2013 has expanded to 20

days in 2018. The entire festival is organized by people’s participation and support.

BhartiyaLok Kala Mandal has supported them and gave their amphi theatre space

for the stage performances. Dedicated to the memory of Padmashri Devi Lal Samar,

Alfaaz 2018 began on 30th November witnessed a street play in Outdoor perfor-

mances. Students of University of Law College performed a play ‘Teri-Meri Party’

based on voting appeal and paintings made by students in drawing competition were

exhibited at Lok Kala Mandal.

Artists of GobardangaNaksha, West Bengal performed ‘Binodini – A Woman A Human’

under the direction of Ashis Das on the open air stage of BhartiyaLok Kala Mandal.

Written by MainekSengupta and based on the autobiography of Binodini, the play

revolves around the life and struggles of Binodini who was first theatre actress from

sex-workers family and she was the most famous actress of the nineteenth century

Bengal. At the age of thirteen she made her debut in the Great National Theatre in

a minor role, that of Draupadi. She worked for this theatre for two years and then

briefly for the Bengal Theatre, but she settled down for a much longer period - six

years - with the National Theatre, where the famous actor and playwright Girish

Chandra Ghosh worked. It was from him that she really learnt the skill of acting and

along with him that she founded the star theatre in early 1883. She made a great

personal sacrifice in order to establish this theatre, as she had to leave her patron

whom she truly loved and had to become the mistress of another person who financed

the new theatre. Ironically enough, she was able to work in this theatre for just over

three years as she was forced to quit it in the face of hostility from her puritan col-

leagues. Binodini performed in ninety roles in more than fifty plays; and made women's

participation on the stage acceptable to the society and advanced the cause of the

Bangla theatre. 

However, hostile social circumstances forced her to retire from the stage when she

was only about twenty-three. She had a knack for writing, and published her auto-

biography, Amar Katha (My Story) in 1912, in which she frankly unfolded her life,

including how she was loved, loathed, betrayed and exploited by men. She wrote it

in simple, yet attractive language, and it has established its due place in the history

of Bengali autobiographical literature. 

This powerful role of Binodini was played onstage by DipanwaitaBanik Das and young

Binodini by SumonaMitra. Animesh Chandra Bhattacharjee played character of Girish

Chandra Bose, Elias Mondal played character of A. Babu, NilanjanBhowmick played

charcter of Gurumukh Roy and PratapJohary. Special light effects from off stage were

managed by SonjoyNath and Joydev Das operated lights. Music was operated by

Aritra Pal and Elias Mondaol while DebbaniMitra was the production in-charge. After

the show senior theatre artists Dr. LaiqueHussain, Sh. Vilas Janwe and Sh. Deepak

Joshi gave certificates and memento to the team. 

On second evening DharmedraTilawat, JatinBherwani and KumudDwivedi enter-

tained audience with monologues performed as part of Outdoor performances which

was followed by stage play ‘MahuaCharit’. Based on the Katshinath Singh’s novel

under direction of Raj Narain Dixit, Prastav team from New Delhi performed this play.

The play revolves around desires of the central character Mahua and her journey

from body-infatuation to the marriage and then self realization and self empower-

ment against the society’s norms. Mahua is daughter of a freedom fighter but due

to low financial conditions she didn’t had friends to whom she can share her life.  In

loneliness, she made her home’s roof her friend; she opened herself to roof and

shared all her desires. The plays showed the body demands of man and woman,

where Mahua struggled a lot and a situation arises where her husband, Harshul ask

about her past relations before marriage but did not confront his present relationship

with other woman. This shattered Mahua and she decides to leave Harshul and starts

a new life independently. She asks ‘what is there in the body that it loses nothing but

entire relationships of soul is ruined?’ 

The play beautifully questions that woman is a body or mind? Sometimes society

wants to bind her mind into the walls of character and sometimes remove love by

lust, touching the body. No one asks what the woman herself is, how she is, why she

is, and what she wants. These questions are never asked and not understood. When

a woman is in the body, society is eager

towards her, but whenever the same body

chooses love, it becomes a cause of dis-

gust.  The leading character Mahua was per-

fo rmed by  Trupt iJohar i ,  fa ther  by

DevendraPratap Singh,  Mother  by

AnuradhaGaitam. ShilpaVerma played char-

acter of Roof who dances very well. Mohan

Yadav, MohitChugh, Astha Gupta, Vinay

Sharma, GauravDhingra played various

characters in play. Costumes were made by

Renu Dixit and make up by Rashid Bhai,

music direction and operations by Sandy,

backstage management were handled by

Vijay Hakku and Vijay Singh. Light design,

operation and play were directed by Raj Narain

Dixit. Senior dramatist Sh. ShailChoyal and

Sh. Deepak Joshi gave certificates and

memento to artist and director of MahuaCharit.

Due to some technical problems, outdoor

performance was cancelled on third day Alfaaz 2018 and play ‘KissaMaujpurKa’ was

performed by team Natyansh under the direction of Abdul Mubin Khan. Written by

Jayvardhan, play is satirical take on the major issue of female foeticide in our coun-

try. What happens when a marriage changes the story of the village and coaxes the

inhabitants to accept girl child? The plot is based in a village named Maujpur where

a doctor All Right becomes popular because of her skills to identify the sex of the

foetus. To prevent the birth of a girl child it resorts to the heinous crime of abortion

of the female foetus. This serious situation is treated with a light touch that keeps

the audience amused throughout. But, at the same time, it makes a satirical com-

ment on the patriarchal structure of society in a powerful manner. Meanwhile, in this

all-male population, a macho culture is being promoted. Parents are happy that sons

are great assets. 

After some years, life in the village has become colourless and the villagers are real-

ising they have committed a crime by forcing their wives to terminate their preg-

nancies. In the eyes of the neighbouring villages, Maujpur has become an object of

ridicule. For years no wedding has been celebrated in the village. No outsider is will-

ing to give his daughter’s hand in marriage to the youth of Maujpur because of its

notoriety as the enemy of the female gender. Despite their cunning tactics the match-

makers have failed to convince the fathers of girls in neighbouring villages to marry

their daughters to the young men of Maujpur. However, a father of two daughters

agrees to a marriage proposal, but on conditions that are most humiliating. Submitting

to the father’s conditions, after many years a wedding takes place. As part of the

condition, the girl brings the wedding procession to the village and the bridegroom

goes back to live in the home of bride. 

On stage AgastyaHardikNagda, RaghavGurjargaur, Ashfaq Noor Khan, NehaPurohit,

Mahesh Joshi, Mohammad Rizwan, DharmendraTilawat, Satyajeet Singh, Rahul

Solanki, AmitShrimali, Mohan Shivtare, Chakshu Singh Rupawat, Vallabh Sharma,

Mohammad Hafiz, Harish Prajapat, Parakh Jain, Deepak Joshi, Karan, Indra Singh

Sisodiya, AkshayGurjar, AnkitMaurya, Shrimoyee M. Nirmal, Ruby Kumari, Isha Jain,

AkanshaDwivedi, KumudDwivedi, PalakKayath, Mahisha Sharma played various

characters. Live music was played by Mohan Shivtare and Bhuwan Sharma. Senior

artist from Jaipur Shehzor Ali designed and operated light. Entire stage set up was

designed by Abdul Mubin, Ashfaq Noor and HemantAmeta while makeup and cos-

tumes were taken care by YogeetaSisodia, Palak and Manisha. Back stage man-

agement was handled by JatinBherwani, Pranav Dave and Harshraj Singh Solanki.

Sh. RiazTehsin and Dr. LaiqueHussain praised the artists and gave certificates and

memento.

The fourth and last theatrical evening began with monologues performed by

AmitShrimali as part of Outdoor performance and concluded with play ‘Pagalkhana’

written by Ashok Kumar ‘Anchal’ and directed by Ashfaq Noor Khan. Played by team

Natyansh play made audience restless and compelled to think that the Pagalkhana

is shown on stage also exists in our society. We are silent observers who do not raise

voice against wrong things. Four most important pillars of the society i.e. politician,

businessman, media and administrator who are responsible for the welfare of the

society have become selfish. They not only fool the common people but also crush

them. All these are shown as inmates of the “Pagalkhana” (Mental Hospital). The

other characters are a revolutionary singer, a Transgender and silent observer. All

of them are mentally sick. The guard of “Pagalkhana” represents the corrupt admin-

istration. He suppresses the voice of revolution and the truth. The play also portrays

a lady cleaner ‘Sursatiya’ who represents the poor plight of women in Indian soci-

ety. The powerful members exploit her and the singer and ruin their lives. Scenes

like gang rape and shock treatment in Mental Hospital were shown on white screen

as shadows created special impact. Onstage Manisha Sharma played role of Sursatiya,

NehaPurohit was seen as Bhanji. RahjavGurjar Gaur performed Darban,

DharmendraTilawat was as Neta, Mahesh Joshi as Udhyogpati, Mohan Shivtare as

Patrakaar, AgastyaHardikNagda as Gayak, Indra Singh Sisodiya as Radha and Chakshu

Singh Rupawat as silent observer played their roles very well. Music was operated

by HemantAmeta, backstage managed by AkshayGurjar, Rahul Solanki, HarishPrajapat.

Light design and play direction by Ashfaq Noor Khan Pathan. Dr. LaiqueHussain and

Prof. Arun Jain gave certificates and memento to artists. The ceremony was followed

by vote of thanks by AmitShrimali – the secretary of Natyansh. 

The 6th National Theare Festival Alfaaz 2018 witnessed 300 audiences on first day

which gradually crossed 1100 on the last day of performance. This is result of their

hard work; the promotions from various programs held in Alfaaz and the benefit of

centralize location. BhartiyaLok Kala Mandal has supported them and special cred-

it goes to Dr. LaiqueHussain, senior dramatist, who showered all his blessing and

love to team Natyansh. As always Prof. Arun Jain from IIT, Varanasi came to Udaipur

to attend this program.A young group with no big names has done miracle in the-

atre culture of Udaipur and created their own audiences which is appreciable. It is

assumed that they will certainly raise the level of theatre arts and join all the theatre

lovers in a single platform. - Rekha Sisodia
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For a smart city, modern
technology should be

used: Talesera
Udaipur: Under the scheme to make the major cities as

smart, Udaipur, of the state, has also been selected under Smart

City project. Under this, there are several types of work to be

done in the coming days. In this context, PSTalesera , director

of the state's leading innovative technology company Pyrotech

Pvt. Ltd shared views with Mangi lal   our marketing  executive

Taleserabelieves that in order to make Udaipur a smart city

Ahar project should be taken at top priority  For this, the admin-

istration should  construct just two anicuits   in spite of five as

proposed  for this presentation has already been done by us

only after this, the work of River Front will be easy and the sta-

tus of the Ahar will improve.Containerized Mobile Insulator should

be Portable Insulator: They said that it is very necessary to

remove waste to make Udaipur a smart city.For this, the portable

insulator can be installed on Containerized Mobile Insulators.

From time to time, waste disposal will be done through mod-

ern technology. Portable in cursors can be installed at collec-

tive locations.Instead of plastic MS and GI should be Dustbin:

he is of view that the dustbin of plastic should be avoided. Apart

from this, the ignorant garbage disposal by the cleaning staff

becomes wasted by burning the plastic garbage vessel. Instead,

the administration should take the dustbin of MS and GI to the

collective place. Dustbin will last for a long time and their cost

will also be recovered. It will not be wasted in any type of fire

and any other way.Every man dreams of his own home from

the low-cost housing: According to him, the government can

make the dream of every man's own home come true from low-

cost houses. He told that the BRICS has been prepared by the

institution by making plastic, sand and marble slurry. This bricks

can prove to be a milestone in making low-cost housing. He

has appealed to other major organizations of the country to see

this system and also come forward with the disposal of low-

cost housing for disposal of harmful waste material for the envi-

ronment.

Hindustan Zinc is the proud recipient

of three prestigious CII-ITC Sustainability

Awards 2018 for “Corporate Excellence

– Outstanding Accompl ishment”,

“Commenda t i on  f o r  S ign i f i can t

Achievement in CSR” and “Excellence in

Environment Management”. The Award

ceremony was held at PravasiBharatiya

Kendra, New Delhi, on 12th December

2018.  Chief Guest of the evening Amitabh

Kant, CEO of NitiAyog presented the

awards to Hindustan Zinc.

Sunil Duggal, CEO-HZL said, “We are

honored to have been bestowed with three

awards at this prestigious event. I sin-

cerely thank each one of you who were

part of this Award process and for help-

ing us to reach a stage where we can

proudly hold up this award as a mark of

Sustainable Business achievement.

Awards and the site visits have helped

Hindustan Zinc to understand different

aspects of sustainability, and improve year-

on-year. These accolades will be a strong

motivator for our workforce and volun-

teers to work harder towards achieving

sustainability and representing Hindustan

Zinc as a responsible corporate with a

large positive stakeholder footprint and

we will continue to work towards excelling

in our sustainability performance.”

The CII-ITC Sustainability Award rec-

ognizes the companies that have demon-

strated outstanding policy, practice and

results by successfully incorporating sus-

tainability in their core business. More than

recognition, the Awards measure perfor-

mance and provide detailed feedback for

opportunities to excel.

The companies are evaluated and

selected every year through a systemat-

ic corporate sustainability assessment by

independent and CII certified sustainability

assessors over a period of six months

and identify leaders based on a variety

of criteria including climate change strate-

gies, natural resource consumption,

human resources development, social per-

formance, stakeholder relations and cor-

porate governance.This year a total of 77

companies applied across the country for

the various categories. (Corporate

Excellence – 17, CSR – 29, Environment

– 25, Biodiversity – 6).

On behalf of Hindustan Zinc, R S Ahuja

– Chief Health, Safety and Environment

Officer and Shama Jain – Associate

Manager-Environment received the

Corporate Excellence – Outstanding

Accomplishment Award; Monika Jain –

Associate Manager – CSR received the

C o m m e n d a t i o n  f o r  S i g n i f i c a n t

Achievement in CSR Domain and AA

Gaharwar – Head Technological Cell and

SanjeevRaju – Head-Mechanical received

the  Exce l l ence  in  Env i ronmen t

Management Award for Dariba Smelter

Complex.
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Hindustan Zinc Wins Three
Awards at CII-ITC

Sustainability Awards 2018

SUNCOR: A New Name
Water Storage Tanks

Udaipur: SUNCOR Achieved reputation in the market owning a wide and

qualitative range of products and client satisfaction. The different products

that we manufacture mainly include Water Storage Tanks that mainly deals

with Residential and Commercial industry.  Three young entrepreneurs hold

expertise in giving customized solutions to our client and hold one of the widest

ranges in customized articles category.

Lalit Patel, Shubham Sharma and YogeshChaudhary trio owner  of PSC

Industries Pvt. Ltd., while  sharing views with our marketing  executive  told about their vision planning  and much more about

company and products.The young founder of the company, Lalit Patel, said that LLDPE water is being manufactured in differ-

ent sizes by the latest technology machines at PSC Industries Pvt. Ltd. He told that in the company is using  Reliance Industries'

Virgin Dana as the main component in tank manufacturing. At present, the company is producing the Suncor Triple and Four

Layer, Suncor Double Layer Tankia in Black Color in White Color. The company is currently manufacturing top-notch dimen-

sions ranging from 730 mm to 2000 mm and overweight from 800 mm to 1850mm high tanks.The slogan of the company is avkt

dk nkSj gekjk ludks. These tanks can be used in the work of Banks, flats, schools, colleges, offices, complexes, construction sites,
industrial units, and agriculture.Patel told that the blow mold technique HDPE  is used in most of the storage tanks  But three

years later chances of cracks are always there but with LLDPE grains,  tanks remained indicts for a long time.
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